Donald Michael Phillips
January 3, 1954 - April 25, 2015

Donald Michael Phillips, age 61, of Holly, died Sat. April 25, 2015. He was born in
Pittsburg, PA on Jan. 3, 1954. He was retired from the City of Troy. Mr. Phillips was a wise,
kind, and loving man, with a great sense of humor. His family was most important to him,
and he loved fishing, cars, his Harley, music, photography, and his grand babies. He had a
nickname for everyone and was always a gentleman. Surviving are his wife Denise; 2
daughters, Jessica (John) Wilson of Holly and Andrea (Albert Jr.) Foyt of Holly; 4
grandchildren, Samantha, Aaliyah, Brenndan, and Vivian; 2 brothers, Mike Nolan of CA
and Bill Nolan of CA; and several nieces. Memorial services will be held at a later date.
Memorial donations may be made to Wounded Warriors. http://www.dryerfuneralhomeholl
y.com

Comments

“

I met Mike at The University of Oklahoma were we shared the same dorm. He asked
me my major and I told him electrical engineering. I ask him his and he told me
English. I immediately quoted the first line of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales in Old
English. (It was almost all the poetry I knew, but he didn't now that.) He pounced on
the idea that even though I was an EE major there was a slim possibility I might have
a brain. I sometimes worked on his chair replacing spokes and keeping the wheels
aligned. We even double dated. We stayed friends and I last visited him within the
last five or six years. Mike was definitely one of the good guys.
Bill Gallaspy

William Gallaspy - August 26, 2017 at 02:12 PM

“

We offer our condolences to Don's family. We have had the pleasure of knowing Don
for a few years as his drivers to dialysis. It was always a pleasure having Don on the
bus, comparing resturants, discussing the world problems, etc. Don will be missed.
Russ, Kathy, Tim & Judy
Holly Transportation

Holly Transportation - April 27, 2015 at 09:36 AM

